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Methodists Hold Splendid
District Meet During Week

+ ¦ )¦

Prominent Preachers,
Women and Laymen
On Program; Confer¬
ence AcceptsInvitation
of Warrenton for Next
Meeting
Delegates and visitors, estimated!

at five hundred, representing thirty-J
two Methodist charges in this sec¬

tion of the State, assembled here
Tuesday and Wednesday, for the an¬

nual Rocky Mount District Confer¬
ence.

Preacher's Session
The Conference convened in the

handsome Methodist church here, of
which Rev. J. C. Wooten is pastor,
on Tuesday morning, with Presiding
Elder J. M. Culbreth, of Rocky
Mount, presiding and a cordial wel¬
come extended on behalf of the local

congregation by John T. Thorne, a

prominent laymen. A worship period
preceded the formal organization and
the calling of the roil by the secre¬

tary, Rev. C. W. Goldston, pastor of
the Clark street Methodist church,
Rocky Mount.
The first session, given over to the

preachers, was featured with dis¬

cussions under the subject of "What's
News?" when reports of outstand¬
ing activities in the various charges
were given by the leaders. Appoint¬
ment of committees followed.

Rev. T. M. Grant presented the

superannuated preacher as "The
Forgotten Man" at this time and
Rev. H. I. Glass discussed Confer¬
ence Brotherhood.

Woman's Session
* " " rvm-
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ference president of the Woman's
Missionary Society, made the prin¬
cipal address at the Woman's ses¬

sion in the afternoon, with some of

the "Perils To The Modern Home,"
being listed by Rev. M. T. Plyer, as

the disintegration of family life,
transfer of responsibility of moral
and religious teaching to the church
and school, and the demand for per¬
sonal liberty in defiance of the church
and social ideals of Jesus. To these
was added, by Rev. J. J. Boone, the
economic peril peculiar to textile dis¬
tricts and cities, where home life is

hampered by crowded conditions.
Rev. Mr. Boone quoted statistics to

prove that a vast majority of divor¬
ces occur among residents of apart¬
ments or in other crowded living
quarters. Rev. A. S. Barnes, super¬
intendent of the Methodist orphan¬
age, Raleigh, also spoke at this time.

Youth Program
On Wednesday evening a youth's

session was held with an address by
the Conference secretary, Rev. C. W.
Goldston to open the program, fol¬
lowed by musical selections, render¬
ed by a group of children from the
Methodist oruhanage, Raleigh.

Cartoons, revealing the evils of

alcohol, were exhibited and comment¬

ed upon by Rev. E. C. Crawford. Dr.
Curtis, of Greensboro College, and
Dr. Amick, of Louisburg College,
spoke of these institutions in the

light of their influence on youth.
Rev. R. I* Jerome discussed "Traits
of Youth," and Rev. R. W. Bradshaw,
executive secretary of the North
Carolina Conference of the Board of
Education, addressed the session qn
the need of trained leaders for the
guidance of youth.

Mrs. Earl W. Brian, who has

charge of the "Wung People's work
in the Conference, outlined the pro¬
gram of activitity now underway in
her field, calling attention to the

phases upon which^efforts are being
concentrated. / .

.
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The laymen's session Wednesday

morning was opened with a medita¬
tion by Rev. L. V. Harris, of Conway,

I on "The Challenge of Christanity,"
I Mr. Fisher, of Roanoke Rapicu,

spoke on "Peril* To The Integrity of
The Church," and Rev. W. L. Clegg
conducted an open forum on the
Church's Moral Code.

I W. L. Knight, a district lay leader,
introduced the subject and spoke at

length, relative to the election ol

delegates' to the animal Conference!
and striking a ready spark wbicJ

I ignited, as is the rule in these con-l
I fereneee when the suhject of ateol

protested against the election of rialnl
gates to the annual Conference whJ
sanction the sale or "w of aleahehl

I which wouMMfisqualify such ^aSI
I dates, resulting in the chair snstajnl
I ing the complaint <«f *r. Hsmiy.^j

"Seme Of Tlie" Traits of Iciia UliicV
. K- . , -( ;,

the picasutation of his subject, "11
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ference to hold the next annual meet¬
ing with that congregation as hosts,
was accepted.
The election of delegates and al¬

ternates to the annual Conference, to

be held in New Bern in November,
resulted as follows: J. A. Staton,
Mrs. Ida Barnes, Mrs. L. L. Drawn.
John T. Thorne, Revs. S. J. Stalling*,
E. S. Patterson, J. C. Hardy, Dfc* J. I
L. Lister, J. G. Madrey, R. I* Towe.j
J. C. Braswell, E. L. Lewis, C. S. I
Bunn, J. P. Creech, W. N. Body, W.
L. Knight, J. P. Bruton, W. G. Shaw,
Miss Kate Tripp, J. W. Moore, H. H. I
Grant, and L G. Shaw. Alternates; I
C. W. Lassiter, Mrs. L. A. Watts,
Miss Willie Pritchard and Mrs. D. L. I
Boone.

Delightful luncheons were served
during the Conference by members
of the local Woman's Missionary So¬
ciety. and the vested choir renderedl
the music for the sessions.

Trade Treaty
Agreed Up
By CoHRtries

U. S. And France To
Sign Reciprocal Pact;
Leaf Tobacco To Be
Affected

Washington, May 14..The state

department announced today that an I
agreement with France on a recipro-1
cal trade pact is to be signed in I
Washington late this afternoon.
Although no details of the agree¬

ment were available immediately,!
great importance was attached in J
both countries to the commercial
accord which is intended to lower
certain restrictions now applied by
the French against the American
products.
France is America's fifth best

customer and the new agreement is

regarded by state department "offi¬
cials as second only to that recently
entered with Canada. The pact will

represent the thirteenth to be nego¬
tiated by the state department under
this government's reciprocal trade
program.

Negotiations with France have
been proceeding more than a year.
It was understood agreement on

the last remaining technicalities was

reached only last night
The new pact will apply not only

to France, but to its colonies, de-!
'pendencies and protectorates as well,
with the exception of Morocco.

In the Main/ the United States
exports to France such products as

unmanufactured cotton, petroleum
products, refined copper, leaf tobac-
eo, wheat, lard and apples and

pears.
The chief imports from France,

are luxury articles.

4-H Clubs To Promote
Rural Electrification

»--?'
V
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Agricultural leaders are counting
on 4-H club boys and girls to give
the ruural electrification program a

healthy impetus in North Carolina. ;

Club members may start projects
by which they can promote the cause

of rural electrification, with prizes
to be awarded those who do the best

work, said L. R. H&rrill, 4-H club
leader at State College.

In the projects ,the boys and girts
will <ba*r plans of their homes and
other farm buildings, designing the

equipment that should be used to

electrify the farmsteads satisfactor¬
ily and economically.

wnere power uikj« uib wiuuu *

reasonable distance, tbey will pre¬
pare maps showing the lines in rela¬
tion to their homes together witi
the location of other farms anc

buildings between their homes am

the power lines.
In communities where there an

no transmission lines, the club nSem
bers will inyestigate the poeafltflltiei
of securing power and do what the]
can to stimulate local interest ir
rural electrification.
They will -also be asked to jftritf

. brief stories pointing out the vfcltu
t of dectriefcj^^on the farm and la tfc
; rural home. dob exhibits wil£.-b
made to illustrate the advantage*, o

. electrification, and speakers will
invited to discuss the program. ** >
, A gold medal will be awarded £&
of the county winners in these pro

n | coogae^o in Ohics^go neat Deeewh
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Mir Order To
Hold Homo Goi-

ing Celebration
V v« v.'. . ;. .<

Senator Reynolds to De-
liven Address; Satur¬
day, May p, Date Set

...... in.. >

Members of tbe Jvuuqr Order from
this area are expecting to join those
of other sections of North Carolina
in the observance of the first annual
home-coming celebration to be held
at the Junior Order home, Lexing¬
ton, N. C., Saturday, May 23. An
elaborate program,' featuring an ad¬
dress by U. S. Senator Robert R. Rey¬
nolds, baa been worked ont and hun¬
dreds of Juniors with their families
are expected <to attend. ».¦

The home-coming, cejebratipn was

approved at the last session of the
State council, held in Wilmington,
as a means of bringing the member¬
ship of the order together once a

year at the orphanage for an all-day
visit.
The program, tentatively arrang¬

ed announced by Monroe Adams,
Statesville, state councilor, provides
for a session in the Vance auditorium
at 11 a. m. at which time Senator
Reynolds will speak; a concert by the
little symphony orchestra of tl*e
home in the afternoon; a baseball
game between the Lexington' orphan¬
age and the Oxford Masonic orphan¬
age; and a picnic dinner.

Notices have been sent to all sub¬
ordinate councils by the state coun¬

cilor concerning the celebration and
urging large attendance. According
to word received here, many councils
are making plans to charter buses
for the transportation of large dele¬
gations while motorcades are being
considered by others. . . ,

The complete program will be com¬

pleted within a short time, state offi¬
cials of the order have announced.

PAYLOR PRESENTED WITH
MILITARY SERVICE CROSS

John Hill Paylor, and sons, Jack
and Bob, spent May 10th in Laurin-
burg with Mr. Paylor's parents, and
during the afternoon Mr: John Hill
Paylor delivered the "Memorial Ad-'
dress at Hillside cemetery,' Laiirin-
burg. Following the exercises "Scot¬
land Chapter No. 906 United Daugh¬
ters of the ConfJersey presented,
a Cross of Military Service to Mr.
Paylor, who served during the World
War, and who is a lineal descendant
of John E. Hill, who served as a

Bugler in Co. A, 69th Cavalry Regi¬
ment in the War Between the States.
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StateLeads
Crop Loans

.
.V

North Carolina Farmers
Top In Getting Govern-

, meat Loans
.This spring, for the third consecu¬

tive areinn the production credit as¬

sociation in the South Atlantic States
are leading the country in number
of loans, and the North Carolina
figures is the highest of any state in
the country, according to a release
from the Farm Credit Administra¬
tion Monday.
Some 10,777 North Carolina farm¬

ers borrowed $2,829,346 from the
production credit association in the
State from the first of the year up
to April 1. Total loans in the third
district, which includes the Caro-
linas, Georgia, and Florida, amount¬
ed to $8,964,000, compared to the
first quarter of 1935.
The production credit association

at Greenville made the largest
amount of loans.$219,490.an in¬
crease of 28 per cent over the first
quarter of 1935; and the Raleigh as¬

sociation was second in amount with
$216,160, up 12 per cent. The States-
ville production credit association
had the largest number of loans in
th#- State.765.and also a substan¬
tial. increase in business over last
year.
I' The total number of loans in the
third district was 29,793 almost !
double that of any other district,
and the amount was second being ex¬

ceeded slightly by the volume in the
Berkeley district which includes Cali¬
fornia, Arizona, Utah and Nevada.
The New Orleans district, covering

Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama,
was second in number with 16,086
loans and third in amounft.$8,-
746,000. '

STORES TO CLOSE ON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Merchants, and heads of other vari¬
ed branches of business here, have
agreed to close their doors on Wed¬
nesday afternoons, from June 1st to

August 15th, for which action they
are to be commended, as their half
holiday will give their employees the
benefit of a mid week outing during
the extreme hot weather.

DONATIONS OF MAGAZINES
TO FAEMVILLE LIBRARY

Miss Tabitha DeViSconti, librarian
of the Farmville Library, announces
the contribution of a huge number
of magazines to the Library by the
Young Womens Sunday School ^lass
of the Methodist Church, for circula¬
tion. J'<

Announces Payments In
Soil-Building Program

Soil-building practices for which
North Carolina farmers will be paid
under the 1936 soil-improvement pro¬
gram have been announced by Dean
I. 0. Schaub, of State College.
The soil-building payment is in

addition to the soil-conserving pay¬
ment made to farmers for shifting
part of their soil-depleting base acre¬

age into boil-conserving crops.
The various practices, with their

rates of payment, are as follows:
For seeding any of the following

crops between January, i and dictober
31, 1936, with or withoUta^ nurse
crop, either alone or in connection
with perennial grasses, provided that
snch seeding is at a normal rate per
acre for the locality, payments per
acre will be; .

(1).Alfalfa, serecia, :er kudzu, 62.
(2).Red or mammoth' clover, $1.50.
(3).Alsike, sweet, white, bur, or

crimson clover; Austrian winterpeas,
vetch, annual lespedeza, or crotalaria,
$1.00.
(4).Legume mixtures. containing

by weight more than 50 percent of
the legumes In (1) "or (2), $1.50.

1 (5).Legume mixtures .containing by
' weight more than 50 percent of the
1 legumes in (3), $1.00.

For plowing or disking under as

! green manure say of the following
' crops, between the daiies specified,
\ and provided that the crops wiil have
r attained at least two months' growth,
? payments per acre will be;

Soybeans, velvet beans, .- cowpeas,
* sweet. clover; leapodeza, or crotalaria
i plowed or disked under between July
* 1 and October 81, 1936, $1.50. Crim-
K son ckwee, Austrian winter peas, or

ssssss
b However, a grower will not be en-

gjfaf^c^ listed a^e^uvdanothe^

land or non-crop pasture land be¬
tween January 1 and October SI, 1936,
the rate of payment is |5 per acre.
For applying between January 1

and October 31, 1936, ground lime¬
stone or its equivalent on land used
this year for any soil conserving
crop; or land on which any of the
soil-building parctices - listed above,
except planting forest trees, are car¬

ried out; or land on which small
grain is seeded between September 1
and October 81, 1030, in preparation
for carrying out after October 31 one
of the soil-building practices listed
above, rates of payment are as fol¬
lows:

Applications of not less than 1,000
pounds to the acre, $1; of not less
than JfcOOO .pounds to the acre, $2; pf
not less than 3,000 pounds, $3; and
of not less than 4,000 pounds, $4.
One hundred pounds of ground

oyster shell, 70 pounds of hydrated
lime, or 60 pounds of burned lime
will be considered the equivalent of
100 pounds of ground limestone.
for applying 10 percent super¬

phosphate, under the same conditions
(

as laid dpwn for ground limestone,
the payment per acre will be 00
cents a hundred pounds up to 600
pounds.

Slightly higher payments will be
made when 50 percent muriate' of
potash is added to the superphos¬
phate.
For erosion control work done' be¬

tween January 1 and Oefdo^P%i,
1936, on crop land which county com¬

mittees find lit need of terracing of
sub-soiling, payments will be: '

Terracing with a sufficient amount
of properly constructed terraces to
give adequate protection against ero¬

sion, 40 ceste per 100 ipMt of such
terraces, but: not to tfteeed an

.are*5;;'
Sub-soiling, to a depth of at least

18 l^^forrsw, wflhyiy
cjcwe ^getwr^ to^ completely ureas

/reclamation
For Poppy Day

Citizens Urged To Ob¬
serve Day by Wearingi
Memorial Poppies
Saturday, May 23, was designated!

as Poppy Day in a proclamation is¬
sued today by Mayor John B. Lewis, j
The proclamation urged all dti-1
zens to observe the day by wearing
memorial poppies in honor of the
World War dead. It stated:
"When the United States was I

plunged into the World War in 1917,
the Town of Farmville responded to
the nation's call in a spirit of ex¬

alted patriotism. The citizens of thf
town offered their efforts and their
means in the nation's defense, serv¬

ing and sacrificing in the national
cause. The Town of Farmville holds!
in proud memory its pa*t in {he J
great national effort which brought
victorious peace in 1918.
"Many of the town's young men

were called into the armed services
and some of them were called upon
to sacrifice their lives in that service,
dying with thousands of other brave
young Americans upon the battlel
fields of France. . There, over their1
graves, a little flower sprang up and
bloomed, nature's tribute to the
heroric dead. It was the poppy, and
their comrades ask Americans to
wear a poppy in theJr memory, one

day of each year. On Saturday, May
23, The American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary will dis¬
tribute these memorial poppies in our

town.
'"Dierefore, I, Mayor of the Town

of Farmville, do hereby proclaim
Saturday, May 23, to be Poppy Day
in the Town of Farmville, and I urge
all citizens observe the day by wear¬

ing the memorial poppy in order that
the inspiring memory of those who
made the highest patriotic secrifice
during the war may be recalled to
every mind.

"JOHN B. LEWIS, Mayor."

Gives Rules Regarding
Work Sheets for Farms

I I *¦ *i
Provisions of the soil-improvement

program regarding land to be covered
by work sheets are as follows,, said
Dean I. 0. Schaub, of. State College.
Where one or more farms in the

same county under the same owner-
ship are operated in 1936 as a single
farming unit by the same operator,
they, will be covered by one work
sheet,

|f two or more farms are operat¬
ed by the same person, but are under
different ownership, each separately
owned farm .will be covered by a

separate work sheet.. .

Or if several farms are under the
same ownership, but are operated by
different persons as separate farm¬
ing units, each separately operated
unit will be covered by a separate
worksheet, ;

Where a. tenant .rents part of., his
land on shares and a part for cash,
separate work sheets shall be used
to cover each part unless all the
cash-rented land is used .for . hay,
meadow, pasture, or the like.
However, if the cash-rented land

is used entirely for hay, meadow,
pastuure, or the. like, and if. it is
owned by the same person from
whom the land on shares is rented,
then both the cash-rented and

t
the

share-rented land may be covered by
the same work sheet.

<". A farm consisting. of adjacent
tracts in two or more counties, but
under the same ownership and operat¬
ed, in 1936 as. a single farming unit
by the same operator, shall be. re¬

garded as located in the county jn
which the principal dwelling on such
farm is located.

If fhere is nq gweliing on the farm,
it shall be consufered as located in
the county in winch the major por¬
tion of the farm iailocated.

Will Broadcast Facts
' About Farm Program

. ..

By listening to the Carolina Farm
Features program daily, farmarsmay
learn the latest 4evelopments of the
new soil conservation program. .

Stat# and federal agricultural au¬
thorities are working constantly on
the new program tomake it of great¬
est benefit to the. largest possible
number of growers. Many changes
have been made since the program
was first drafted, and offers will be
nfde as time passes. As alterations
are made which will, affect the North
Carolina farmer, thgy yillbw

'constantly in tonch .witji what ia go-

Nitrate of soda applied to cotton
just after chopping and before the

joWowing^cul^ation sho^be^dc^b-

J. H, MOORE
Superintendent Farmville High School

MnyEdn
Avers League

IsMaeessary
British Secretary Ad¬
dresses House <tf Com¬
mons; Says Structure
Suffered Blow

London, May 14..Anthony Eden,
British foreign gQcretary, declared to
the House of Cdrnmons today "the
League of Nations' must go on."
The minister!. _ upon whom has

developed British relationship to the
Italio-Ethiopian struggle said his
government was beginning immedi¬
ately a Btudy of the problem raised
by the Italian war in East Africa.
For this purpose, he stated, the

government is entering into con¬

sultations with the dominion,
"It is clear that the League of

Nations must go on" said Eden. "In
the modern world it is absolutely
indespepsible . for the organization
of international affairs,
"No doubt a blow has been struck

at the structure y the league andj
the' conception of collective securi¬
ty. We must face these facts frank-
'y*.

"

The Foreign Secreat'ry sidestep¬
ped attempts to have him clarify
what policy Great Britain would pur¬
sue at Monday's meeting of the lea¬
gue council.

Precinct Meeting
Hilil On Saturday

Executive Committee
And County Delegates
Elected at This time
The Farmville Democratic precinct

meeting was held in the municipal
hall, Saturday, May 9th, at 2 o'clock
p. m., with Dr; Paul E. Jones, presid¬
ing, and John Hill Paylor, acting as

clerk and secretary.
The election of sixteen delegates

to attend the County Convention to

be held in Greenville on Saturday,
May 16th, at eleven o'clock, resulted
as follows;
Jolw T. Th.orne, Dr. Paul E. Jones,

G. W.-DaviSj,. John Hill Paylor, B. M.
Lewis, R. jf. belcher, B» A. Fields,
H.. S. Askew, J; Y. Monk, B. O.

Turnage, John W. Holmes, Mrs. J.
M. Hobgood, G. M. Holden, J. W.
Joyner, W. J, Rasberry, J. I. Morgan,
Jr.' ....

Alternates: Mrs. J. L. Shackle-
ford, J. B. Joyner, B. S. Sheppard, A.
F. Joyner, B. J. Skinher, S. T. Lewis,
¦John B. Lewis, D. R. Morgan, J. B.
Moore, L. W. Godwin, L. W. Humbles,
F. M. Dftvis, Jr., Mrs. SalKe K. rior-
ton, Arch J. Flanagan, C. A. Tyson,
Dr. W. M. Willis.
The executive committee of the

precinct as elected at this time is
composed' of Dr. Paul E. Jones,
chdirman; Mrs. J. L. Shackleford, J,
W. Holmes, John B. Lewis and Geo.
W. Davis, vice chairman;

NEWTON-CASE
-r.

The following invitation? hav<
been received by friends this weak:

"Mrs. George Case requests th<
honor of your presence at the mar

riage of her daughter, Vivian Dale
to : Reverend. Pliny . Foster Newton
on Tuesday, the twenty-sixth of May
at ten-thirty ©'deck hi the morning
Methodist .Church,' Farmville, N^etl
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Program Of Finals Which
Begin Friday Or, W. D.
Mclnnis to PreachSuncUty

Hon, J. M. Broughton
Will Deliver Address
At Graduation Exer¬
cises; Public Invited To
Attend AO Events

' Ushering in the finals of the Farm-
ville school will be the much antici¬
pated primary operetta, "Goldilocks,"
on Friday evening, May 15, at right
o'clock, "which is to be presented by
more than a hundred primary pupils.
Hie cast and scenes are as follows:
Goldilocks, AnneOglesby; Her Mo¬

ther, Margaret Tyson; Her Father,
Jimmie Parker; Mother Bear, Jean
Beckman; Father Bear, Harry Davip;
Baby Bean, Bobby Smith; Pan, Wil¬
liam; Neighbors.

Dances
Playmates, Wood Nymphs, Light

Bearers, Daisies, Violets, Bluebells,
Butterflies, Bees, Cubs.
Act I.Garden of Goldilocks Home.
Act II.The Woods.
Act III.Living Room of Three

Beam Home.
Epilogue.

... Grand March.
Directing the operetta are; Miss

Annie Jerkins, Miss Oiive G. Gilbert,
Miss Vivian Case, Mrs. W. B. Carra-
way, Miss Margaret Lewis and Miss
Elizabeth Norman, assisted by Miss
Mary K. Jerome, Mrs. Haywood
Smith and Mrs. J. E. Russell
Hie Bacculalreate sermon will be

delivered Sunday morning, May 17,
at eleven o'clock, by Rev. W. D. Mc-
Innis, pastor of the Washington Pres¬
byterian church, a solo will be ren¬

dered by Miss Mary K. Jerome, and
anthems will be sung by a chorus
composed of local singers accom¬

panied by Mrs. Haywood Smith.
Mrs. Haywood Smith will present

her piano pupils in a recital Tuesday
evening, May 20, at eight o clock.

Vocal, piano, expression and glee
club pupils of Miss Mary K. Jerome
appeared in a recent concert and the
Junior-Senior banquet was also
among the earlier events of the fi¬
nals.
On Thursday evening, May 21, at

eight o'clock, the senior class will
present a play, "Beads On A String,"
which with the following case

promises to be a splendid entertain¬
ment. The cast of characters are as

follows:
Bennie Davis, Robert Windham;

J. H. Davis, Calvin Briley; Benjamin
Davis, Esq., Bennie Skinner; Harold
Beem, Carroll Oglesby; Ad Dinkier,
James Moore; Mrs. J. H. Davis, Vir¬
ginia Atkinson; Molly Mallerton,
Eva Mae Hardy; Jennette Blue, Gene
Horton; Cleopatra Cleomargine John¬
son, Sula Carr. Scene: The living
room in the Davis Home. Furniture
furnished by the Farmville Furni¬
ture Company. Miss Mattie Lee
Eagles is directing the play.
The graduation exercises are sche¬

duled for Friday evening, the 22nd,
at eight o'clock, when the following
program will be presented:'

"America," by Assembly, Mrs.
Haywood Smith at piano; Invocation,
Rev. C. B. Mashburn; Salutatorian,
Calvin Briley; Valedictorian, Maude
Emma Hinson; Introduction of Speak¬
er, Mayor John B. Lewis; Address,
Hon. J. M. Broughton, President, N.
C. Bar Association, Raleigh; Pre¬
sentation of High School Diplomas,
J. W. Holmes, Chairman of School
Bogrd; Presentation of P. T. A.
Prises, Mrs. A. Q. Roebuck, Presi¬
dent Parent-Teacher Association;
Presentation of Seventh Grade Cer¬
tificates, Dr. Paul E. Jones, Secretary
School Board; Presentation of Mathe-
matic Medal, given by Mrs. J. Y.
Monk, J. I. Morgan, Member School
Board; Presentation of Library Club
Medal, Miss Tabitha ¦ DeVisconti,
President; Reading of Honor Roll, J.
H. Moore, Superintendent Farmville
School; Benediction, Rev. H. M. Wil-
sob.

Condidates for diplomas are; Wil¬
liam Calvin Brjjey, Lester Morris
Carraway, Milton L. Eason, Jr.,
James Richard Jones, Russell Joyner,
Carol l^TUlis Modlin, James Wood-
row Moore, Elbert Moye, Carroll
Dean OgieAby, Bennie Sldnner, Rob-
ert Edgar Windham, Robert Bruce

, Lewis, Rosa Marie Allen, Alice Vir-
ginia Atkinson, Annie Lou Avery,
Thelma Elizabeth Garrise, Sola Bar¬
row Carr, Ions Elizabeth Greeo,'"Bra
Mae Hardy, Maude Emma Hinson,
Gene Horton, Anna Winifred Jones,
Annie Laurie Joyner, Meta King

> Moon; Nellie Eugenia Nichols, Mat-
tie Louise Parker, Virginia; Spell,

i Elvira Smith Tyson, Ruby Head.
Marshals for the evening will be;

, Juniors.Raa Jones, Helen Willis,
, and Effie Lewis; Sophomores.Pran-
y cet B. Smith, Frances Newton, and
4 Lucille Cutchin;.. Freshmen.Blanche
i Bryan, Boliert Pierce, and Rachel
¦si Barrettty-

The Farmville school has had a
- most suocsssfttl year under the auper-
e vision of J. H. Moore, much progress
)n the various branches learning

1 fereawa patrons oz un community. >*
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